DISCIT
Making Persons with Disabilities Full Citizens - New Knowledge for an Inclusive and Sustainable European Social Model

Kurzbeschreibung des Projektes:
DISCIT aims to produce new knowledge enabling Member States, affiliated European
countries and the European Union to achieve full and effective participation of persons
with disabilities in society and the economy. In investigating the social and political
conditions for making such participation a reality, the project adopts a multifaceted
understanding of Active Citizenship. Adopting a multilevel and institutional perspective,
DISCIT examines how different types of policies (social benefits, social services and social
regulation instruments) can be mutually supportive in enhancing Active Citizenship for
persons with disabilities. Using the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) as a framework of reference, DISCIT identifies more effective ways to remove
and prevent physical, attitudinal, social and organisational barriers to Active Citizenship
and participation on an equal basis with others, in a context of rapid social and economic
change and evolving conceptions of disability across European societies. DISCIT synthesises policy lessons from a strategic sample of European states: Liberal (Ireland, United
Kingdom), Conservative (Germany, Italy), Social Democratic (Norway, Sweden) and PostCommunist (Czech Republic, Serbia) regimes. DISCIT involves consortium members from
all these countries in addition to Switzerland and Belgium.
DISCITs results provide new insight into how the European Union can support Member
States and affiliated European countries in working towards the realization of the rights
of persons with disabilities as expressed in the Fundamental Rights under the EC Treaty
and the CRPD. By clarifying the possibilities for a strengthened synergy between policies
at diverse levels of governance, DISCIT contributes to knowledge for realizing the ambitions of the EU Disability Strategy 2010-2020 and the Europe 2020 Strategy for Smart,
Sustainable and Inclusive Growth. DISCIT has a duration of 36 months; is coordinated by
Norwegian Social Research (NOVA); the consortium members are universities, research
institutes and two civil society organisations (EDF and MDRI-S). The consortium is
supported by a Scientific Advisory Committee with distinguished members mainly from
countries not covered by the consortium members, a European Stakeholder Committee
and eight National Stakeholder Committees.
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